
Cats Haven’s Mission:  

Cats Haven’s mission is to provide a non-institutional (cage free) sanctuary 

for special need cats and kittens, plus elderly cats that are accepted from 

other facilities and organizations.  Cats Haven provides its’ residents with a 

lifelong, safe, clean, and loving environment.  Cats Haven strives to educate 

the public about the quality of life for special needs or senior animal com-

panions, the importance of spaying and neutering and about available resources  

Late Spring 2021 

Dear Supporter of Cats Haven, 

Barbara here,  

A huge shout out to our supporters. Your donations help with the ongoing medical 

needs for the cats who are part of the Cats Haven family. Such as Carrot, Dove, 

Midnight and Nellie who are long term medical cats in our care. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your support also helps new medical cases, French Fry, Charlie and Dundee  
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We are open for visitors Tuesday thru Sat from 1:00pm to 2:30pm 

Carrot                                     Dove                                  Midnight Blue                                  Nellie 

French 

Fry 



Art, Collectibles and Gifts Sale:  

Saturday May 8th, from 10am to 2pm.  

2603 N. College Ave. 46205  

We will have original work from the late Indiana artist, Anna Howard, 

who had been a member of Indy Decorative Artists. Handcrafted cat 

pictures and grab bags from Laurie Sachtleben. Janet Bunch has 

been busy creating items for our sale. The Gypsy Cat has been working on new jewelry and gift 

items. 

We will have vintage and newer costume jewelry, small collectibles, tea pots, gift items, our famous 

cat nip toys, and many other items. Check out the Cats Haven Face Book Page to view some of the 

items as the day of the sale gets closer. 

                        The shelter house will not be open for visitors that day.  

 

CBD Jubilee Block Party  Sat. May 15th.  1pm to 7pm  We will be there 1pm to 4pm                

Where:: 6418 Carrollton Ave, in the parking lot near Fresh Thyme.  

We will have our famous catnip toys and other items for sale at this event.  

 

Cram the Van.  Sat. June 12th  Time 1:30 to 2:30     

Where: Pet Supplies Plus in Broad Ripple, 2238 E. 62nd St.   

The last supply drive was a great success, we received needed supplies and got to 
visit with friends we hadn’t seen in awhile. 

We will be accepting donations of supplies. Our goal is to stuff the shelter van to the brim. Items we 

use everyday are listed below. 

 Dry foods: Purina cat chow, Purina or Pro Plan Sensitive Skin & Stomach, and Kitten chow 
are the main foods we feed. We do use other dry foods, as we have cats on specialty diets and our 

colonies to maintain.                                                                                                                  
Canned/pouch cat foods: the cats are not picky about wet cat food. If one cat doesn ’t like a 
type, there is always another cat who will eat it!  In the summer we also have a need of canned kit-
ten food.  On a side note: Spider, Cassie and Grace do best on “Weruva’s bff pouches” or 
“Delectables Stews or Bisque pouches” for their wet food.                                                                                                        
Odds and ends: Stamps, kitchen size trash bags, paper towels, baby wipes, pet shampoo, 
cleaners, laundry detergent. Water for volunteers. 
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Some of the art by Laurie Sachtleben 

that will be available for sale. 

Upcoming events 

Abe 

Checkers  


